
 

Year 2 Summer 2 Learning Log Homework 

Date Set: 11
th

 June 2021                     Date Due: 12
th

 July 2021 

You can borrow stationary from your class Learning Log box to help you 

and there are lots of useful links and resources on www.parkfieldprimary.com too! 
 

 

 Main Task.     Done?  

Write Choose a favourite minibeast and write 

sentences about its habitat. How does its habitat 

provide what the minibeast needs to survive? 

Writing Target: To write about real events 

 Extra Task.     Done?  

Create and Make Design and make a 3-D model of a 

minibeast. You could collect and use natural 

materials, such as leaves, twigs and bark, or a range of 

craft materials, including googly eyes, pipe cleaners 

and coloured pom poms. 

 PARKFIELD CHARACTER TASK.     Done?  

 

Draw a mind map, using pictures and words, giving 

examples of when you’ve shown the characteristic of 

being a good ‘communicative’ Parkfielder! 

 Extra Task.     Done?  

Take a photo of yourself exploring the great outdoors and 

email it to shaughton@parkfield.rochdale.sch.uk to put 

into a slideshow. 

Perhaps visit a National Trust site, walk in the woods or 

spot some wildlife. 

 

 

Although the above learning log tasks are a fun, creative and enjoyable supplement to homework, every week you must: 

 Read your reading book. 

 Complete your Mathletics homework. 

 Practice your times tables for BIG MATHS. 

 Practice the spellings given to you. 

 Talk to your Mum, Dad or Carer about your homework. 

 

 

Parent/Carer comment: 

 

SELF AND TEACHER ASSESSMENT 

(Pupils ‘star’ where you think you are. Teachers please ‘tick’) 

 Good Great Super 

Presentation 

You have presented your work well. 

You may have used some ICT in your 

work. You need to take a little more 

care with your illustrations and /or 

handwriting. 

You have used some interesting 

ways to present your work including 

sticking extra sheets in and using ICT. 

Your illustrations and /or 

handwriting are a high standard. 

You have used some very creative 

ways to present your work including 

sticking extra sheets in and using ICT 

(not copying and pasting). Your 

illustrations and handwriting are 

outstanding. 

Tasks 

completed 
Complete the main task. 

Complete the main task and two 

extra tasks. 

Complete the main task and ALL 

three extra tasks. 

Effort 
You have made a good effort with 

the tasks you have completed. 

You have made a great effort with 

many of the tasks you have 

completed. 

You have made a super effort with 

all of the tasks you have completed. 

 

Teacher comment: 

 


